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Tangier Street, Copeland, United Kingdom

+441946693085 - https://www.facebook.com/AliTajTakeaway/?locale2=en_GB

A complete menu of Ali Taj from Copeland covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What ozzbod

likes about Ali Taj:
Had a fantastic meal from here with my husband. It was delivered within half an hour although they said it may

be an hour. Great start. The Naan breads were the best I’ve tasted. Not too thick or thin, just perfect. Mushroom
pilau was very tasty. Chicken vindaloo- a perfect heat and I do love hot food. A perfect texture, consistency and
very flavoursome. Chicken jalfrezi was very juicy and tasty too. Will 100% be bac... read more. In nice weather

you can even eat in the outdoor area. What PaulInglesfield doesn't like about Ali Taj:
Ali’s was always the curry house that set the standard for me. Unfortunately these days it sets a very poor
standard. The onion bhajis we had tonight were so dry they were un-edible. Rest of the food was OK, but

considering how it was, to how it now is!!… Disappointing. read more. The guests love it when Asian cuisine
meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Ali Taj from Copeland, with its successful

Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of what you know meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, the
restaurant serves however also dishes typical for Europe. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious

vegetarian menus, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN JALFREZI

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

India�
ONION BHAJI

VINDALOO

CHICKEN VINDALOO

ROTI

TANDOORI ROTI
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